In these uncertain times, community college students are facing unprecedented challenges in living and learning. Thank you for helping us help them.

LEND A HAND

Even in the best of times, community college students usually do not drop out of school because of a lack of tuition; they drop out because of life’s emergencies. Transportation, health, job, and housing crises can derail even the most ardent college dreams.

During these stressful times, student needs have become even greater! Due to our community’s COVID-19 crisis, many MCC students are facing reduced work hours or no paycheck at all, and they are struggling. We thank you for helping us directly help them through these challenging times by donating to the MCC Foundation:

- Giving to the McKown Emergency Fund, which provides emergency grants for rent, utilities, car repairs, and learning tools.
- Giving to Paulanne’s Pantry, which partners with the Central Texas Food Bank to provide fresh and shelf-stable food and hygiene items. A safe drive-through lane delivers staples to students’ cars.

MCC classes and support services continue online to serve our students and the community. The MCC Foundation stands ready to support students facing these unprecedented challenges. Thank you for helping.

DONATE NOW